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QUESTIONS PRESENTED AND ANSWERS

Question:
May a State elect to have a private nonprofit entity be its State-based health insurance exchange
under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (“PPACA”) 1?
Answer:
Yes. PPACA permits a State to establish a private nonprofit entity to fulfill the functions of a Statebased health insurance exchange.
Question:
How does the State establish a private nonprofit entity that meets federal standards for a Statebased health insurance exchange?
Answer:
The State can establish such a private nonprofit entity in 3 steps:
a.1.a.1. Formation. A State executive officer acting in official capacity, such as the Director of
the Department of Insurance, incorporates a nonprofit entity under the State Nonprofit
Corporation Act by filing articles of incorporation that meet the minimum standards for a
State-based health insurance exchange set by the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services (“DHHS”) exchange regulations.
a.1.a.2. Designation. An authorized State executive officer, such as the Governor, issues an
order or the Legislature enacts a statute designating the nonprofit entity to DHHS as the
State-based health insurance exchange.
a.1.a.3. Oversight. A State agency oversees the State-based health insurance exchange, such as
under the existing authority of the Department of Insurance over the business of insurance
or of the Attorney General over nonprofit organizations.
Question:
1

Is there precedent in Idaho for State establishment and designation of a private nonprofit entity that
meets federal standards for a healthcare initiative?
Answer:
Yes. Director Armstrong of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare incorporated the Idaho
Health Data Exchange under the Idaho Nonprofit Corporation Act in 2008 for the initiative
originated by President George W. Bush in 2004 to encourage use of health information technology
and development of a nationwide interoperable technology infrastructure for health information
exchange. In 2009, Governor Otter designated the Idaho Health Data Exchange to DHHS as
meeting federal standards for grants under that healthcare initiative.
DISCUSSION
1. State Established and Designated Nonprofit Health Insurance Exchange
PPACA mandates that each State have a health insurance exchange operating by January 1, 2014 that “facilitates the
purchase of qualified health plans,” “provides for the establishment of a Small Business Health Options Program” or
“SHOP,” and meets minimum standards for exchange operations set by the DHHS exchange regulations. 2 The federal
government will operate each of these exchanges except in a State that demonstrates to DHHS by January 1, 2013 that the
State will have a State-based exchange that meets the DHHS minimum standards operational by January 1, 2014. 3
A basic requirement of a State-based exchange is that it be “a governmental agency or nonprofit entity that is established by
a State.”4 The nonprofit entity option enables a State to establish a private market exchange that is governed and operated by
stakeholders within the State—rather than by the federal government—yet is not an organ of State government or a direct or
indirect recipient of State funds. If appropriately formed and designated, the nonprofit entity can act at the State, rather than
federal, level to fulfill all exchange functions required by PPACA. 5

2. State Flexibility in Design of Nonprofit Health Insurance Exchange that Meets Federal
Standards
1.a.

DHHS Minimum Standards

The first standard is State executive or legislative action to form the nonprofit entity and designate it as the State-based
Exchange.6 The State may form a new nonprofit entity or designate an existing State-formed nonprofit entity as the Statebased Exchange.7
The second standard is that the nonprofit entity be able to (i) “carry out the required functions of an Exchange consistent
with” the DHHS exchange regulations, (ii) meet the “information reporting requirements” associated with premium tax
credits, and (c) serve the “entire geographic area of the State.” 8
The third standard is that the nonprofit entity’s governing board:

Be established, appointed, and overseen by the State 9;

2

Have a “majority of the voting members” with “relevant experience in health benefits administration,
health care finance, health plan purchasing, health care delivery system administration,
public health, or health policy issues related to the small group and individual markets and
the uninsured”;
Not have a “majority of voting representatives with a conflict of interest” (i.e., “representatives of
health insurance issuers, or agents or brokers, or any other individual licensed to sell health
insurance”);
Represent “consumer interests” (i.e., includes “at least one voting member who is a consumer
representative”);
Have “formal, publicly adopted operating charter or bylaws”;
Have, and make publicly available, “guiding principles that include ethics, conflict of interest
standards, accountability and transparency standards, and disclosure of financial interest”
(including “procedures for disclosure of [board members’] financial interests”); and
Hold “regular public governing board meetings that are announced in advance.” 10
1.b.

State Flexibility

The State has extensive discretion beyond the minimum standards to design the governance, operation and financing of the
State-based exchange. DHHS does “not propose to limit the State’s discretion to choose [the] type of [nonprofit] entity
beyond the minimum standards.”11
As examples of this flexibility:

(1.a.i) Board Composition: Idaho may decide that the State-based exchange should have board
seats, appointed by executive action with or without legislative advice and consent, that are
designated for particular stakeholder groups. Those stakeholder groups may be identified by type,
such as commercial and industrial alliances; health insurance issuer or agent and broker
associations; physician, hospital or other provider associations; municipality, school district or other
local governmental leagues; Tribal governments; and at least one consumer interest group. Other
board seats may be allocated to governmental stakeholders by ex officio designation, such as the
Directors of the Idaho Departments of Insurance and of Health and Welfare, or by executive action
with or without legislative advice and consent.
(1.a.ii) Governance: Idaho may prepare and impose the requisite charter or bylaws and the
required ethical and conflict avoidance policies on the State-based exchange, or require their
development and adoption by its governing board. Idaho may determine the degree of State
oversight and involvement in the State-based exchange’s operations and activities, from active
supervision by the Idaho Department of Insurance to the general oversight of nonprofit
organizations vested in the Idaho Attorney General and Governor. 12 Idaho may, for example, require
the State-based exchange to file annual financial and operational reports with the Idaho Department
of Insurance, the Governor and the Legislature, or subject the State-based exchange to audit by
State government.
(1.a.iii)Design: Idaho may direct the State-based exchange to operate an “open market” on which
any Idaho-licensed health insurance issuer may offer qualified health plans. Idaho may, instead,
3

permit the State-based exchange to be an “active purchaser” empowered to limit the health
insurance issuers and qualified health plans made available. Idaho may refine the nature of the
exchange navigator program and the role of agents and brokers in exchange activities.
Alternatively, Idaho may leave these determinations to the governing board of the State-based
exchange.
(1.a.iv) Financing: Idaho may decide how the State-based exchange finances its operations and
otherwise sustains itself, including its navigator program. Idaho may direct that the State-based
exchange generate sufficient financial resources to sustain its operations from the private sector,
such as by assessments of health insurance issuers and other exchange participants or by access to
private capital through bonds and other debt financing, all without access to State tax revenue. 13
(1.a.v) Contracting: Idaho may authorize the State-based exchange to contract with “eligible
entities” to carry out various exchange functions. 14 “Eligible entities” include the Idaho Department
of Insurance, the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, other Idaho governmental agencies, and
any private corporation (other than a health insurance issuer) that has “demonstrated experience on
a State or regional basis in the individual and small group health insurance markets and in benefits
coverage.”15 Idaho may direct that the State-based exchange give contracting preference to “eligible
entities” that have operations within Idaho.
3. Idaho Health Data Exchange Exemplifies a Private Nonprofit Entity Established and
Designated by Idaho that Satisfies Federal Standards for a Healthcare Initiative
The Idaho Health Data Exchange provides precedent for Idaho’s establishment of a private nonprofit entity designated to
DHHS as satisfying federal standards for a healthcare initiative. In 2008, Richard Armstrong, acting in his capacity as the
Director of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, incorporated the Idaho Health Data Exchange as an Idaho
nonprofit corporation under the Idaho Nonprofit Corporation Act. 16 In 2009, Governor Otter designated the Idaho Health
Data Exchange to DHHS as meeting the applicable standards to receive federal grants under the initiative, originated by
President George W. Bush in 2004, to encourage use of health information technology and development of a nationwide
interoperable technology infrastructure for health information exchange. 17
Governor Otter’s designation of the Idaho Health Data Exchange was in accordance with a funding process established by
the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act, enacted in 2009 to continue the initiative. 18 That
process made federal grants available to private nonprofit entities that met applicable federal standards and were
“designated by the State as eligible to receive” such grants. 19 PPACA similarly makes federal grants available “for activities
(including planning activities) related to establishing an American Health Benefit Exchange,” which can be a “nonprofit
entity that is established by the State.”20
The Idaho Health Data Exchange’s governance structure exemplifies the kind of private–public partnership that Idaho may
elect for its State-based health insurance exchange. The Idaho Health Data Exchange has a governing board drawn “from a
broad base of stakeholders”—including representatives of hospitals, physicians, health insurance issuers, employers,
consumers and the Director of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare—to “ensure that its primary commitment is to
the common good.”21
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1 Pub. L. 111-148 (Mar. 23, 2010), as amended by the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010, Pub. L. 111152 (Mar. 30, 2010).
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§ 153.310; see also 77 Fed. Reg. 17220. 17230 (Mar. 23, 2012). Idaho may thus task the nonprofit entity acting as the Statebased exchange to also operate the risk adjustment program in Idaho. DHHS has acknowledged that a State may “have a
single entity administer reinsurance and risk adjustment, provided that the entity meets the separate requirements to
administer both programs.” Id. at 17231.
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at
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